
TEK Instructional Strategies Evidence of Learning Materials and
Resources:

"TODAY the student will
learn/master…"

How will the student
demonstrate that they have

mastered the focused learning of
the day?

"I/You will..."

Mon 2/15 Math: Student Holiday Student Holiday - Staff Development
Reading
Comprehension
: Student Holiday Student Holiday - Staff Development Student Holiday
Phonics: Student Holiday Student Holiday
Writing/Gramm
ar Student Holiday Student Holiday  Student Holiday
Social Studies: Student Holiday - Staff Development

Tues 2/16 Math:

We will explain that the
length or a bar in a bar
graph or the number of
pictures in a pictograph
represents the number of
data points for a given
category.  (2. 10. A)

Lesson 19.1 Read Pictographs. Key
vocabulary is Key and Pictograph.
Make a class picotgraph on a topic.
(pets, favorite flavor of ice cream,
pizza, etc.)

I will use graphs to represent
data. -base ten blocks

Reading
Comprehension
: TEKS:2.3C Establish

purpose for reading. Fig
19 Make connections and
provide evidence.

Read At Ellis Island.  Write a letter as
though you are on the boat immigrating to
America.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the author’s
purpose for each. I will make
connections between the text
and my own life and provide
evidence from the text.

Hulk Vs. Antman
Commercial:
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=T-
VqzS_QU_A  Jeep
Superbowl Commercial:
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=pOiiPxb-
Gbw

Phonics:

2.2A.ii We will decode
words in context and
independent of
context by applying
common syllable
patterns.

Introduce the spelling pattern oi and
oy. Oi in a closed syllable, and oy in
and open syllable.  Introduce the
spelling words boy, joy, coin, soil,
foil.  Brainstorm any other words that
fit the spelling pattern.

I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell 10 words with common
syllable patterns.

Week of February 15 Planning
Guide

Day and
Time

Units,
Chapters,

Concepts…



Writing/Gramm
ar

TEKS:216.A Recognize
different purposes of
media. 2.3A 2.13 A write
multiple brief notebook
entries to record
thoughts, connections,
and strategies that
deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to different artwork from Amon
Carter.  Write observations, brainstorm
ideas, and use to write your own story. 

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Ask Students to bring
Cereal Box's for both
"grown up" and kids
cereal.

Social Studies:

We will describe the three
main functions of
government and how
services provided by the
government are funded
(2.11A-C).

3 governments rule over us each day;
federal, state, and city/municipal. The
governments share responsibilities, but the
overall function of government is to
establish order, provide security, and
manage conflict. Use a brace map with
those three arms to show they all make up
the governments responsibility. Short
video about goverment (it was made for
Canada, so pause and explain what we
have instead). Week 20 flyer and handout.

I will create a tree map to
categorize the 3 main functions
of goverment and write a
paragraph describing services
provided by the government.

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=AVE3OsR
5W-0

Wed 2/17 Math:

We will organize a
collection of data with up
to four categories using
pictographs and bar
graphs with intervals of
one or more. 2. 10. B

Lesson 19.2 Make Pictographs I will use graphs to represent
data.

Reading
Comprehension
:

TEKS:2.3C Establish
purpose for reading. Fig
19 Make connections and
provide evidence.

Read Matchbox Diaries.  Make a class
double bubble that compares their
immigration experience with the book
from yesterday.  Create a treemap of a
collection that you have. Make connection
from the text to our field trip to visit Amon
Carter's collection.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the author’s
purpose for each. I will make
connections between the text
and my own life and provide
evidence from the text.

Kid President: A Pep
Talk Video:
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=l-
gQLqv9f4o

Phonics:

2.2A.ii We will decode
words in context and
independent of
context by applying
common syllable
patterns.

Play SPARKLE
I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell ten words with common
syllable patterns

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVE3OsR5W-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVE3OsR5W-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVE3OsR5W-0


Writing/Gramm
ar

TEKS:216.A Recognize
different purposes of
media. 2.3A 2.13 A write
multiple brief notebook
entries to record
thoughts, connections,
and strategies that
deepen understanding of
media.

 Respond to different artwork from Amon
Carter.  Write observations, brainstorm
ideas, and use to write your own story.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social Studies:

We will identify
governmental services in
the community such as
police and fire protection,
libraries, schools, and
parks and explain their
value to the community
(2.11B). Supporting: 2.4A,
2.11C, 2.19B, 2.20B

-What the government does for us? (LINK)
-Click on "President for a Day" link and play
as a class. -"Who Am I?" community service
game as a class. -Small group tax revenue
budget and map of town with services
labeled.

I will match community services
to their description and create
an imaginary tax revenue budget
with a map of listed services for
Millsap. http://pbskids.org/de

mocracy/my-
government/

Thurs 2/18 Math:

We will explain that the
length or a bar in a bar
graph or the number of
pictures in a pictograph
represents the number of
data points for a given
category.  (2. 10. A)

Lesson 19.3 Read Bar Graphs I will use graphs to represent
data.

http://pbskids.org/democracy/my-government/
http://pbskids.org/democracy/my-government/
http://pbskids.org/democracy/my-government/


Reading
Comprehension
:

TEKS:2.3C Establish
purpose for reading. Fig
19 Make connections and
provide evidence.

Learn about Amon Carter from the
museum web page.  Play the Amon Carter
Kahoot.  Read Cowboy Charlie.  Make a
brace map descirbing Amon Carter's
collection. 

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the author’s
purpose for each. I will make
connections between the text
and my own life and provide
evidence from the text.

Cereal Box Media
Introduction: Trix:
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=P_aXbRk6
5OE   Fruit Loops:
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=yZkpSWb
olfs  1993 More Kid
Friendly Raisin Bran
Commercial:https://yo
utu.be/ZZpGvqjLpuE?t=
29   Current Raisin Bran
Cereal:
https://video.search.ya
hoo.com/search/video;
_ylt=A2KIo9aZzbpWAl
MAuaf7w8QF?ei=UTF-
8&fr=mcafee&p=raisin
+bran+cereal+commerc
ial&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3
Av%2Cm%3Asp-qrw-
corr-
top&norw=1#id=8&vid
=ac7514f2879aa2ab30
b08a8f922ad0be&actio
n=view

Phonics:

2.2A.ii We will decode
words in context and
independent of
context by applying
common syllable
patterns.

 Practice changing the onset and rime
verbally to words.  Spelling Race
Game I will apply the spelling pattern

to spell five ten words with
common syllable patterns.

Writing/Gramm
ar

TEKS:216.A Recognize
different purposes of
media. 2.3A 2.13 A write
multiple brief notebook
entries to record
thoughts, connections,
and strategies that
deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to different artwork from Amon
Carter.  Write observations, brainstorm
ideas, and use to write your own story.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social Studies:
We will identify various
ways citizens participate
in their government
(2.11A-C, 2.13A,D).

-Week 22 flyer as a class. -Discovery Ed
video clip. -Rights/responsibilities flipbook

I will create a flipbook explaining
rights and responsibilities I have
as a citizen in my community.

http://app.discoveryed
ucation.com/player/vie
w/assetGuid/B40DEC17
-C819-4BF8-BC02-
7C4F17420EA1

http://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/B40DEC17-C819-4BF8-BC02-7C4F17420EA1
http://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/B40DEC17-C819-4BF8-BC02-7C4F17420EA1
http://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/B40DEC17-C819-4BF8-BC02-7C4F17420EA1
http://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/B40DEC17-C819-4BF8-BC02-7C4F17420EA1
http://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/B40DEC17-C819-4BF8-BC02-7C4F17420EA1


Fri 2/19 Math:

We will organize a
collection of data with up
to four categories using
pictographs and bar
graphs with intervals of
one or more. 2. 10. B Lesson 19.4 Make Bar Graphs

I will use graphs to represent
data.

Have students pick one
lego and stack their
favorite color. It creates
a bar graph of their
favorite colors.

Reading
Comprehension
:

TEKS:2.3C Establish
purpose for reading. Fig
19 Make connections and
provide evidence.

Read Calico and Stewy Stinker.  Create a
double bubble comparing and contrasting
Cowboy Charlie and Stewey Stinker.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the author’s
purpose for each. I will make
connections between the text
and my own life and provide
evidence from the text.

Magazine Article:
Weatherford Now
Cover Story (High
School Girl Archer)

Phonics:

2.2A.ii We will decode
words in context and
independent of
context by applying
common syllable
patterns.

Assessment: toy, soy, join, boil, coil
I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell ten words with common
syllable patterns

Writing/Gramm
ar

TEKS:216.A Recognize
different purposes of
media. 2.3A 2.13 A write
multiple brief notebook
entries to record
thoughts, connections,
and strategies that
deepen understanding of
media.

  Respond to different artwork from Amon
Carter.  Write observations, brainstorm
ideas, and use to write your own story.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social Studies: We will Toothfully Speaking (1:30 in media center)
presentation by Parker County Agriculture

I will


